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First Supplement to Memorandum 92-46 

Subject: Study F-521.l!L-521.l - Coomunity Property in Joint Tenancy 
Form (Cooments on Draft of Tentative Recoomendation) 

Memorandum 92-46 includes a draft of a tentative recommendation on 

community property in joint tenancy form. 

that coomunity property titled as joint 

property for all purposes unless there 

The thrust of the draft is 

tenancy remains community 

has been a knowing and 

intentional transmutation of the community property to a separate 

property joint tenancy. We have received several communications 

concerning the draft. 

Comments of Professor RepDY 

Exhibit p. 1 is a letter from Professor Bill Reppy, one of the 

Commission's community property consultants. Professor Reppy notes 

that in order for the parties to achieve a transmutation under the law 

as construed by the MacDonald case, they must state that they are 

changing the tenure of property. It is not suffiCient, as the Comment 

to proposed Section 860 suggests, to state that the property is held 

"in joint tenancy and not as community property". Rather, the parties 

should state words such as, "We agree that our community interest in 

funds paid for this land shall become joint tenancy property." The 

staff agrees with this point and will correct the misleading language 

in the Comment. 

Comments of Executive Committee of State Bar Probate Section 

Exhibit pp. 2-4 is a letter from the Executive Committee of the 

Estate Planning, Trust and Probate Law Section of the State Bar of 

California. The Executive Committee opposes the draft tentative 

recommendation on the grounds that (1) title should mean what it says 

both for the sake of simplicity and to preserve the integrity of the 

recording system and (2) the thrust of the draft is overly prejudicial 

in favor of community property. 
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The staff finds neither of these points persuasive. First, title 

should indeed mean what it says, if the spouses give knowing consent to 

the form of title. But the problem we are faced with is that the joint 

tenancy form of title is thrust upon spouses who do not know what they 

are getting and, when they find out, disagree with the result. Second, 

there is nothing prejudicial about favoring community property; the law 

favors community property and has designed it to be protective of the 

interests of the spouses; there is virtually nothing advantageous in 

joint tenancy title form except avoidance of creditors, and that aspect 

of it the staff believes is poor public policy and should not be 

encouraged. 

In any case, the Executive Committee believes that whatever 

tentative proposal the Commission approves, it should receive wide 

exposure. If the Commission can approve a tentative recommendation at 

this meeting the Executive Committee will undertake to distribute it to 

its 5000+ section members. Also, the proposal can be floated at State 

Bar and CBB continuing legal education presentations. 

Comments of Bob Temmerman 

Exhibit p. 5-6 is a letter from Robert E. Temmerman, Jr., of 

Campbe1l, writing in his individual capacity as an estate planning 

attorney. Mr. Temmerman agrees with the Commission's draft: 

I believe that this approach wi1l provide significant 
benefits for the majority of California married couples who 
inadvertently hold title as joint tenants. The approach 
adopted by the Commission also will a1low those that truly 
desire joint tenancy status (for creditor protection or to 
hold depreciated real estate, etc.) to take title as true 
joint tenants. Accordingly, I recommend that the Commission 
circulate the Tentative Recommendation for comment and 
attempt to get the widest possible input from the estate 
planning community, title companies, real estate brokers, and 
other professionals who provide married couples with advice 
concerning titling. 

Mr. Temmerman also questions the reference in Civil Code Section 

683 to joint tenancy among executors or trustees; this is existing law 

although we could look into this issue. And, Mr. Temmerman questions 

the reference in the safe harbor form to "estate planning 

professionals"; he would have the signer consult an attorney, since he 
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is seeing self-styled "professionals" who have neither 

training nor sufficient malpractice coverage to advise 

concerning the legal consequences of titling. 

Hilke and Allen Cases 

adequate 

properly 

Also attached to this memorandum is a recent Court of Appeal case 

of interest. See Exhibit pp. 7-11, In re Marriage of Allen, 92 Daily 

Journal D.A .R. 11563 (1992). The A!lml case is quite similar to the 

~ case, currently pending before the Supreme Court. In Hilke the 

spouses held community property in joint tenancy form and, during 

pendency of the dissolution proceeding and before the property had been 

divided, one of the spouses died. The Hilke Court of Appeal 

reluctantly held that the law forced it to give the decedent's interest 

in the property to the surviving joint tenant rather than to the 

decedent's heirs. The Supreme Court has granted a hearing. The ~ 

case likewise involves community property in joint tenancy form, where 

one spouse died before 

proceeding. The Alill 

division of the property in the dissolution 

case is procedurally distinct in that it 

involved a bifurcated trial: the marriage had actually been terminated 

and the court had reserved jurisdiction to make a later division of the 

property. The Court of Appeal held that this distinguishes it from the 

1I11,g situation and the court may award the decedent's share to the 

decedent's estate rather than to the surviving joint tenant. 

There are a number of State Bar Conference of Delegates 

resolutions attacking directly the problem of death of a spouse during 

pendency of dissolution proceedings. The Commission's draft tentative 

recommendation would attack the problem indirectly by making it 

unlikely that the spouses will end up with joint tenancy property 

unless they actually and knowingly intend it, and in that case they 

will bear the consequences of their decision. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Executive Secretsry 
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1st Supp. Memo 92-46 

Nathaniel Sterling 
California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middl:field Rei., Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Duke University 
School or Law 

DwIurm, NotdI 0IIr1IinIl 
Z7706 

August 5, 1992 

Law Revision Commission 
RECEIVED 

Study F-521.1/L-521.1 

File: ______ _ 
Key: ______ _ 

Telephone (919) 681-3l1li# 
Facsimile (919) 681-340 

Tela" 8I11JIl 

RE: Memorandum 92-46: Tentative Recommendation re 
Community Property in Joint Tenancy Form 

Dear Nat: 

The proposed official comment to the new section 860 of the Civil Code is misleading. It suggests to 
a reader that a transmutation will occur, even though the safe harbor form is not used, if the instrument reciting 
a juint tenancy says the grantee spouses take in "joint tenancy and not as community property." That surely is 
not express enough under MacDonald, as it does not refer to a transmutation. One does not know from the re
cital that the accepting spouse was giving up teslamelltary power over a half interest, the right to manage the 
entire asset, the right to tax benefits, etc. I do not say these attributes of a community to joint-tenancy transmn
tation have to be spelled out but only that the document of transmutation reveal on its face that the consideration 
paid for the land was community property. Remember, MacDonald holds there can be no extrinsic evidence re
ceived to flesh out a document alleged to effectuate a transmutation. The language MacDonald wants is this: 
"We agree that our community interest in funds paid for this land shall become juint tenancy property." That 
is language of transmutation. The recommended "express declaration" (your words in the comment to section 
8(0) does not reveal any transmutation at all. The reader of your word formula does not know that the funds 
used to buy the land were not themselves joint tenancy and that the no-community-property disclaimer was not 
put in solely to rebut the general presumption of community ownership. The point is an important one, and I 
am not playing trivial word games. The strictness of MacDonald, a case where I was the losing attorney and thus 
keenly aware of what the court says there, requires language showing a change 01 form of ownerslup not merely 
a negatiOll of one type. 

The language in proposed section 862 does, of course, clearly satisfy MacDonald. 

WAR:jma 

1 

Sincerely, 
., . 

William A. Reppy, Jr. 
Professor of Law 
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Robert E. Temmerman, Jr. 
Attorney at Law 
1550 South Bascom Avenue 
Suite 240 
Campbell, CA 95008 
Tel (408) 377-1788' 
Fax (408) 377-7601 

California Law Revision Commk~ion 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Re: Community Property in Joint Tenancy Form 
Memorandum 92-46 

Dear Nat: 

On Saturday, August 29,1992, the Executive Committee of the Estate Planning, Trust 
and Probate Law Section of the State Bar of California met to discuss the proposed Draft 
of the Tentative Recommendation relating to Community Property in Joint Tenancy Form. 

Team 2 had met by conference call prior to the Executive Committee meeting and 
bad recommended to the ExeCutive Committee approval of the Draft Tentative 
Recommendation with only modest revisions. Team 2 had also suggested that the Tentative 
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Recommendation be circulated to Section members for additional comment 

Valerie J. Merritt reported to the Executive Committee the wide range of discussion 
that took place at the Commk.ion's meeting held on July 9 and 10, 1992 in San Diego. 
Following her oral report, the Executive Committee deadlocked in a 10 to 10 vote to 
support the CLRCs Draft of the Tentative Recommendation. 

Following that vote. a motion was made to amend Civil Code §5110.730 to provide 
that oral agreements would be sufficient to show the transmutation of joint tenancy to 
community property. That motion failed on a vote of 6 to 11. 

After further discussion, a motion was made and seconded to oppose the Draft of the 
Tentative Recommendation on the same grounds previously communicated to the 
Commission (see my letter dated July 3, 1992) and on the further ground that the thrust of 
the Tentative Recommendation is overly prejudicial in favor of community property. The 
author of the motion felt that the Tentative Recommendation should have a more balanced 
approach to the problem. After discussion, that motion passed on a 14 to 6 vote. 

The Executive Committee next discussed how widespread any dissemination of a 
~-- --.... I"Ie"nf""auviiePl&kecommendation would be in view of the charges that the CLRC has for its 

material. After some discussion a motion was passed to print the Tentative 
Recommendation in our Section's Newsletter so it could be freely disseminated to over 5000 
of our members for additional comment. I have contacted Sandra Chan, our editor, in an 
effort to coordinate the dissemination of the Tentative Recommendation in our September 
mailing of the newsletter. At this time, the mailing is anticipated to be completed on 
September IS, 1992. Therefore, if the Draft of the Tentative Recommendation is revised. 
the revisions would have to be completed a few days prior to that deadline to allow the 
printers to insert the same in the newsletter. 

The Commission's Consultant, Professor Jerry Kasner, is scheduled to be a Speaker 
at the State Bar's Annual Program on this topic. He has assured me he would discuss the 
implications of the Tentative Recommendation to the audience on both his October 4, 1992 
speech in San Francisco and his October 24, 1992 speech in Los Angeles. The issues will 
also be raised in my presentation set for November 7, 1992 in Palo Alto. 

In conclusion, the majority of the Executive Committee members oppose the Draft 
of the Tentative Recommendation and believe that further ioput from Estate Planning 
attorneys is necessary before a Final Recommendation is presented to the State Legislature. 

I will be present at the next CLRC meeting to answer any questions that the 
Commis~joners may have. 

obert E. ~ rman, Jr. 3 
RET/gmd (ster91Jet) 
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cc: Thomas Stikker, CLRC liaison 
Monica DelrOsso, CLRC liaison 
Wtlliam V. Schmidt, Section Chair 
Valerie J. Merritt, Section Vice Chair 
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ROBERT E. TEMMERMAN, JR. 
ATIORNEY AT LAW 

SUITE 240 

FAX: (408) 377-7601 

1550 SOUTH B.lSCOM AVENUE 
CAMPBEU.. CA 9500&0641 

Law Revision Commission 

September 2, 1992 

Mr_ Nat Sterling 
California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Re: Memorandum 92-46 

RECEIVED 

File: 
Key: _______ _ 

TEl: (<<l8) 377-1788 

Community Property in Joint Tenancy Form (Draft of Tentative 
Recommendation) 

Dear Mr_ Sterling: 

I am writing this letter in my individual capacity as an estate planning attorney 
practicing in California. Although I am a member of Team 2 and the Executive Committee 
of the State Bar Section on Estate Planning, Probate and Trust Law, the views expressed 
in this letter are not shared by the majority of the members of the Executive Committee of 
the State Bar. Nonetheless, I believe my views are shared by significant numbers of estate 
planning attorneys and deserve consideration by the Commission_ 

As you know, I have followed the Commission's study on Community Property in 
Joint Tenancy Form from the initial background study prepared by Professor Jerry Kasner 
through the most recent Draft of the Tentative Recommendation. It is my opinion that the 
Commission has adopted the correct approach to solving the many problems raised by 
holding community property in joint tenancy form under California law. The Draft of the 
Tentative Recommendation recommends that community property held in joint tenancy 
form will remain community property for all purposes unless it has been actually transmuted 
to joint tenancy. I believe that this approach will provide significant benefits for the 
majority of California married couples who inadvertently hold title as joint tenants_ The 
approach adopted by the Commission also will allow those that truly desire joint tenancy 
status (for creditor protection or to hold depreciated real estate, etc_) to take title as true 
joint tenants. Accordingly, I recommend that the Commission circulate the Tentative 
Recommendation for comment and attempt to get the widest possible input from the estate 
planning community, title companies, real estate brokers, and other professionals who 
provide married couples with advice concerning titling. 

On a more technical nature, I would suggest deleting the proposed modifications to 
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Civil Code §683 that would allow joint tenancy title to be held on the part of uealtOB or 
trustees. I do not understand the benefits of the proposed change (the comment is silent 
on the issue) and I have serious problems with the concept of death of a fiduciuy. 
particularly when that fiduciary may be an institution. Accordingly. I would propose deleting 
the statutory language that allows a joint tenancy to be created as to executors or trustees. 

With respect to proposed §862 "safe harbor" requirement for a transmutation of 
community property in joint tenancy. I would suggest that the last statement of the warniDg 
should be rewritten to read as follows: "You should consult an attorney for further 
information." I am personally seeing more so called "estate planning professionals" who 
have neither adequate training or sufficient errors or omissions coverage to enable them to 
properly advise on the significant legal consequences of titling. 

I sincerely hope that the Commkgon will circulate the proposed Tentative 
Recommendation for comment to as wide an audience as possible. 

I also hope that those affected by the proposed legislation will take the time to share 
their views with the Commission before its recommendation is finalized. 

Please call me if you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

~~~ ! 
obert E. T erman, Jr. r . 

RET/gmd (ster91.let) 
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FAMILY LAW 

~t S Sfuzn of fMaritaf Property 
!Jf&{ in Joint 'IitU11le!f Passu 

'1faroueFa ~t s 'Estate to 9Uirs 
Cite as 92 Daily Journal DAR. 11563 

In re the Marriage of CLIFFORD G. 
and CONSTANCE 1. ALLEN. 

CLIFFORD G. ALLEN. 
Appellant. 

v. 
TAMIL. GRAHAM. as Execulrix. elC_ 

Respondent. 

Sonoma County 
Superior Court~. 172OIJ() 
California Court of Appeal 

FIrst AppeIJale Dislrict 
Division Pi\'\: 

F"Ued August 20. 1992 

In this case we hold that where Ihere. bas been a 
judgment temlinaling marital staIuI aIid reserving 
jurisdiction 10 determine aU other pendinl issues and 
one fanner spouse dies before the COIIIl4clmnines the 
marilal property rights of the parties,~ty held by. 
!he parties in joint tenancy does not JIIIII to the other 
former spouse as the survivins joint~'ilnant, but is 
divided in the marilal dissolution aclion pursuant to the 
principles of !he Family Law AGt. Thus, decedent's 
share of marital property held in joint taJ8Dcy will pass 
tIuoolh decedent's estate 10 his 01' bet bei1s. This result 
acknowledges and confllTlls!he right of decedent's heirs 
to receive decedent's share of marilal property acquired 
by virtue of the community effort, and eliminates an 
unjustifiable windfaU 10 !he surviving~spouse It 
also carries out !he intentions and expeclalions of the 
parties upon tennination of their marilal status. 

7 

No. A055473 

I 

Facts 
Cliff and ConslallCe Allen were married on April 

19, 1980.' During their 1IIaIIiaIe. the parties held two 
pieces of residential mil property as.JtClI as bank: 
accounts and other assets in joint tenancy. On February 
16. 1989. Cliff filed a petition for dissolution of 
rnaniage. Among other things. the petition requested 
the court to confllTll Cliffs community and separate 
interest in the property held by the parties in joint 
tenancy. 

On March 9. 1989. the parties stipulaled to a 
temporary order which governed their rights 10 marital 
propetty pending a court-ordered division of property. 
In pertinent part, the stipulation and order provided for 
mortgage payments. pi openy tax payments, maintenance 
expenses and homeowner's_ insurance and made 
provisions with respect 10 !he use and possession of !he 
real propetty held in joint tenancy "subject 10 review in 
final equalization" or ·until fmther Older of the coon." 
Provisions were also made with respect to the panics' 
various banIc accounts. charge cards and the UUSI 

account used in Constance' s business. 
On December 22. 1989, the parties fIled an 

appearance. stipulation and waiver wherein !hey 
stipulated thai the issue of the status of their marriage 
could be bifurcated from the other issues and thai a 
judgment dissolving their marriage could be enIIeml by 
ex parte applicalion. On the same day ConsIance 
requested an uncontested dissolUbOll with rqari to 
marital status only. effective upon entty of judgment. 
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Oa Ilec:anIw 29, 1989, the court eIIICml the reqllC8ted 
jadpIad of dissolllliori and exp essIy reserved 
juriltliction • over all other issues.' 

Less dian a week after lite dissolution was granted. 
Conunce died. She left a will naming her ooly child 
fnD a prior mmiage. Tami L Gillham, as the sole 
~ me'" illy of her eswe. On November 26, 1990, the 
court IIJowed Tami to be substiluted into the marila! 
;'" til ... poceedinlS on behalf of ~ent's estate 
fOl" Ihe JNii)lillb of resolving the remaining issues. On 
Aprill~ 1991, Tami filed her response to the petitioo 
ud, amana odIer things, requested that the court 
cwrollft her mod!er's community and separate interest 
ill Ihe IUII111f personal property held by the parties in 
joint IeIWIC)' dming !heir marriage. 

PwSU8lll to Ihe stipulation of the parties, the issue 
of whether the Jlioperty held by Oiff and Constance in 
joint IaIIIIC)" was community property for purposes of 
division ofJliopMy was bifurcated from all other issues 
and set far trial. If the ploperty was community 
I*opeaty, 81 alleged by Tami, her mOlhCr's community 
hili , J tITher-by virtoe-of the wilt. If the Jlioperty 
WIll IIe1cI in joint lenancy, as alJeged by Oiff, he 
becaibe sole owner of the property by right of 
surviYOnhip. (See Hogoboom &; King, Cal. Practice 
Guide: Family Law (Rutter 1992) § 8:14.2.) 

At Irial Tami argued that the assertion and 
reservaliall of jmisdiction by the family law court 
auIOIIIIDcalIy brought into play the presumption set out 
in Civil Code acction 4800.12 that 'upon dissolution of 
marriage' Jliopeaty held in joint tenancy is community 
propeny, which presumption may be rebutted by a 
writing in the deed 01" by a written agreement between 
the parties.' She also argued there was sufficient 
evidence to establish that the parties mutually treated 
the joint tenancy as severed. Cliff argued that Tami 
was not entitled to rely on any of the presumptions or 
principles applicable to the divisioo of marila! property 
in dissoJution proceedings, including section 4800.1, 
because ConsIanCC died hebe any· of the property 
issues were adjudicated. Consequently, he argued, the 
only way die joint tenancy ploperty could be transmuted 
into: aJIDIIIQnity property-was according to section 
5110.730. which requires !hat the spouses mutually 
agree in writing that the joint tenancy he severed. 

The court held that the real and personal properly 
held by the parties in joint tenancy was community 
property! Additionally. the court stated 'that there was 
specific agreed upon movement by the parties through 
their stipulation of March 9, 1989. and activities 
IhereafIIer which evidence the desire to treat their 
l*opei1y as oommunity properly in the upcoming 
disIolution .• 

II 

Did thc Family Law Court Have Jurisdiction 

8 

to Decide the Remaining Plopeaty IsIIues'1 

We initially consider Cliff's argument that the 
family law court had no jurisdiction, after Constlitee's 
death. to delemline the unadjudjceted issues. 'l1Iis 
argument was BllSwered, advene to Oiff's posit;"', in 
Kinsler v, S!!J!!!rior Court (1981) 121 CaLApp.3d 808. 
In facts that· parallel our OWII, Kin..... COIlIiIlaed 
whether the deaIh· of a party to a diaoIaIion proceeding, 
after enlry of judgment dissolving the )Bties' IIIIKi1IIl 
staluS, abated the action IIIddcprlved die COIJIt d 
jurisdiction to decide.the ~ iII!ICJ in the case. 
The appellate court concluded that jurisdiction WIll not 
impaired when, IDor to the party's dealb, a jwlgment 
dissolving the marriage had beeR enliered COIIIaining an 
express reservation of jurisdiction to decide the 
remaining issues. The proper pocedure under those 
circumstances was to substitule the esIate of the 
deceased spouse as a party to the dissolution 
proceeding. G!!:. at p. 812.) 

The Kinsler court lOOk paiN to poiDt out !hat !here 
is a meaningful diffCieaa:e bet.. . Dr wbicIl.
party dies before a judgment of d!ssoIudon is alltRiCl 
and cases in which a party dies 8fter the eaIry of 
judgment Where a party dies before the marriage is 
dissolved, the dissolution action must abate and the 
court can make no further orders with respect to 
property rights, spousal support, costs or atklmey fees. 
(Kinsler v. Superior Cm!rt. §!!I!!. at p. 811, citing.l!!..m 
Marriage of Shayman (1973) 35 CaLApp.3d 648, 651; 
see also In re Marriage of Williams (1980) 101 
Cal.App.3d S07. 510-511.) On the other hand, when a 
judgment of dissolution has been entered and a party 
later dies. the court retains jurisdiction to adjudicate the 
reserved issues. This case falls within the easegory of 
cases where a judgment dissolving the marriage and 
reserving jurisdiction over remaining issues was enleled 
before the party' s death. Consequently. the Irial court 
correctly resolved the jurisdictional issue by substituting 
decedent's estate as a party to the dissolution actioo and 
proceeding to adjudicate the reserved plO]JC&ty issues. 

After the decision in Kinsler. the I egidahft 
adopted seclionAS 15 .providing-lor I bifIu· "ed 01" 

separate trial for termination of marilal....... Section 
4515. subdivision (c). states: • A judgment granting a 
dissolution of the status of the marriage shall expressly 
reserve jurisdiction for later determination of all other 
pending issues." Having knowledge of the holding in 
Kinsler. the Legislature thus determined that in all cases 
where a judgment has been entered terminating marila! 
status and a former spouse thereafter dies before 
determination of other pending issues. the family law 
court retains jurisdiction to determine those issues. 

It could he argued that this rule should apply as 
soon as p:uties to a marriage separate. For example, the 
Legislature has provided in section SU8 !hat C3IIings 
after the date of separation are separate rather than 



community property. and the community intelest in 
professional goodwill of a seIf~ professional is 
also valued as of die date of 1eIJIIlIIion. (See ~ 
Marriaae of Green (1989) 213 caJ.App.3d 14. 2().21.) 
Similarly. section 5120.110. subdivision (c), conccming 
liability for debts provides that "during marriagc" for 
that PIll]lOlC docs not include any period after !he date 
of separation. We believe. however. that the Legislature 
has wisely chosen not to usc !he date of separation as 
the benchmarll: for delermining whedl« jurisdiction 
continues under !he Family Law Act, since this date is 
frequcntly in dispute and spouses commonly scparaIC 
and then reconcile. 

By conlnlSt, there can be 110 displllC about die date 
of a judgment tmninaIing marital status. or that after 
that dale the panics no longer expect to receive !he 
benefits available to married persons. This observation 
is borne out by scveraIlcgislalive enactments. Probate 
Code section 6122. subdivision (8)(1). provides thaI a 
dissolution of marital status revokes, by operation of 
law. any disposition or appointment of JKOPCrtY made 
by will to a former spousc;' Section 4-352 requires that 
every judgment dissolving a marriage include a notice 
10 the parties that ending !he marital stale may 
aUlOmalically change a disposition made by will 10 8 
former spouse. Thus, !he Legislalure has specifically 
provided that !he right of one spouse 10 inherit from the 
other changes upon dissolution of their marriage. 

Under the present circumstances, !he trial court was 
not only correct in holding it had jurisdiction 10 
detennine !he marital rights of !he parties 10 property, 
bUI accomplished justice and equity in doing so. It 
carries out decedent's intent that her share of the marital 
estate go 10 her heir under her wi, rather than 10 her 
former spouse. Certainly, if !he circumstances were 
reversed, we cannot believe Cliff would envision or 
desire the operation of survivorship leaving his share of 
the marital estate to Constance unless this is "the rare 
case in which one of the spouses wistles to make the 
macabre gamble that he or she will be !he survivor if 
one of the parties dies pending dissolution.· (Estate of 
1ll!i! (1988) 199 caJ.App.3d 161, 169. fn. 3.) The result 
in this case is consistent with what~decedent 
and former spouse would b:lve wanted had death been 
anticipated. (See Estate of Luke (1987) 194 CaI.App.3d 
1006, lOIS.) 

III 
Did the Family Law Coon Err in Applying the Rules 

and Presumptions Applicable 10 the Division of 
Marital Property in Dissolution Proceedings? 

Cliff argues there is nothing in the law which 
sanctions defeating the right of survivorship simply 
because 8 dissolution action has been filed. He goes on 
10 argue Ihat the court below erred in applying !he rules 
and presumptions applicable to marital dissolution 

proceedings and that the "common law presumptioo· 
lhat the character of the jJlOPe.ty is as set forth in the 
title should have prevailed. (See generally, Hogoboom 
& King, OP. cit. supra, at § 8:11.) He contends it was 
improper 10 allow rami to come in after·dJe..fact 10 
"make decisions on behalf of a deceased, and elect to 
sever 8 joint tenancy." 

Cliffs arguments overlook the effect of the 
judgment dissolving the parties' marriage on the 
delermination of the issues in this case.' As we have 
seen, the existence of this judgment, elltesed before 
Constance's deaIh, allowed !he family law court. to 
relain jurisdiction over the remaining issues in Ibis ca,se. 
The judgment of dissolution provides the c:ompclIing 
difference between the instant case and the case ,on 
which Cliff principally relies, _e of BIair.!!!J!!, 199 
CaLAnl.3d 161.' 

In Blair. husband and wifc bought 8 houIe and lOOk 
title as joint lenants. In the pleadings filed, in 
connection with the dissolution of their marriage, tl!ey 
each indicated a belief that the house w. community 
propeny. Wife died before-a judgment~ot-diaoIution 
was entesed which, as we have seen. abated the marital 
dissolution proceeding. (Estate of Blair. J!!I!!!" 199 
caJ.App.3d at pp. 166-167.) Nevertheless, in !he 
probate proceedings. wife's estate claimed !he esIate had 
a one·haIf ownership interest in the residence by virtue 
of wife's community intenesl 

The husband in B l&it conceded that if his wife had 
survived and the parties were litigating their reapective 
rights to their residence in the marital dinolution 
proceeding, the presumption contained in section 4800.1 
would have operated and the residence would have been 
subject 10 equal division between the parties. However, 
husband stressed that the dissolulion proceedings were 
terminated, and the presumption contained in section 
4800.1 was not applicable 10 !he probate proceedings. 

The appellate court agreed with husband's position 
and held that !he presumption in favor of community 
property contained in section 4800.1 did not apply 
outside the dissolution proceeding and that the "common 
law presumption" arising from the form of title would 
have to be applied in the probate proceediAI IA Oilier 
words, wife's interest in the residence would pass 10 
husband by operation of law if. on remand, no 
termination of the joint tenancy could be established. 

The coon in Blair was obviously troubled by this 
result and acknowledged it was unlikely thaI panies 
who are awaiting a dissolution of their marriage ·would 
envision or desire the oper:Uion of survivorship." 
(Estate of BIair.!J!l!!!, 199 CaLApp.3d at p. 169.) The 
court urged !he Legislature to amend section 4800.1 10 
apply !he community property presumption to those 
cases in which a dissolution proceeding is pending. U!L. 
at pp. 169·170.) 

Cliff fails to recognize lhat Blair clearly points to 
the path to be followed in this case and that its 
9 
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reasoning squarely defeats his arpment that the !!!I!!!. 143 CaI.App.3d at P. 211.) 
common law form of tide JftSUmplion (and not die Similarly, in Bowman v. Bowman (198S) 171 
prall1lption conlained in seclioo 4800.1) bas 10 be Cal.App.3d 148, a flX1ller wife was aUowed 10 assert a 
applied. As Blair made clear. the ~ption CQIDIDunity interest in her deemed former husband's 
eslablished by section 4800.1 applies in adj,so\ulim pension benefits and life irllUi~ wbicb had IIIIIICd 
action and property held in joint ownenliip is presumed his current spouse as beneficiary, 1.)ese asselS were not 
10. be community poperty. Blair made clear !hat the diWied in the judgment of ~. entered 13 years 
unfair result in that case wouldiia"'"ve beeD avoksedif the earlier. The court reasoned" .r:vm Ihoqb the 
dissolution action had.!!Q1 been tenninaIed u a result of pension benefits and life ~ were not divided at 
wife's untimely demise before the judgment of the time of diSsolution, these . still belonged 10 
dissoJution was entered. Our ability 10 achieve a fair bod! parties Ut=an!S in the ra.oning 
and just result is not similarly hampemL ... in 1Jgm. The court slaled: 110 sense 10 ssy 

. In 6ght of the family law court's continuing [the parties]lOgeIiIa' owned thI!r.-ecs but at his death 
jurisdiction 10 deal with the property issues in this when the assets matured, they sDcCCeded to {husband's) 
marilal dissolution case, it would be wnaaonable and esIIIe. The law demands the comiftunity poperty of the 
wholly inappropriate to limit the court's authority by not parties be evenly divided and.~ !be court 10 lateI-
allowing it to use the rules and p!aWllptions award ISSeIs not adjudk:aled,. the time of the 
traditionally applied to dividing marilal popeity after a dissolution. These benefits wcii'iiiinmunity piopei ty. 
dissolution of marital status has been enlelCd. The only They were not divided. They slillexisl and [wife) has 
conceivable reason 10 do so is because of Constance's a right to her day in court 10 ~ the amount of 
death; but the law makes clear that once the Iamily law her interest." ffi!. at p. 156.) . 
COlIrt has continuing jurisdiction to deaI.w~JIiopeity Bowman was follOwed by mftJ'MarriaeofPowers 
issUes. a party's death does not impair .itS·~ty 10 (1990) 218 CaI.AppJd 626. PoMn examined seclioo 
ascenam the nature of disputed assets using lDditiooal 4800.8, enacred by the Lepsl'hlJ)a in 1!187, which 
community propeny concepts. an re Ma!Jia&c of empowers a court to make "whatever orders an: 
Shayrnan, ~ 35 CaI.App.3d 648.} necessary or appropriate to assure that each party 

The case of Chirmside v. Board of Administration receives his or her full community property shan: in any 
(1983) 143 CaI.App.3d 205 illustrates the point. In that retirement plan, whether public or pivate, including all 
case, the final judgment of dissolution did not adjudicate survivor and death benefits ..• ." Four years after 
the parties' entidementlO the former husband's pension former wife's death, her estale made a claim on her 
benefits. Five years later, husbimd died and his sister behalf under section 4800.8 for hel'c:ommunity shan: of 
claimed the pension benefilS as the designated pension benefits that had not been adjudicated in the 
beneficiary. Wife also made a belared claim for her parties' dissolution. Husband argued that any interest 
community property interest in the benefits. The wife had in his pension plan was terminated by her 
Chirmside court held that wife's community interest in death and that section 4800.8 was enacted to prevent 
one-half of husband's contributions to his pension long-tenn living spouses from beirIg depived of their 
during the course of their marriage could IioI be community property interest in pension benefits. 
defeated simply because husband was no longer living. Significandy for·jlIIIpOSds of the instant case, the court 

Applying traditional community property concepts, rejected this argument, recognizing the injustice in 
the Chirmside court relied on 1:!!<!m v. ~ (1980) 26 depiving the deceased spouse the right "to bequeath by 
CaI.3d 323. !!lm!!. held a community asset that is left will his or her community property intetest in the 
unadjudicated in the dissolution decree iSlllbject to surviving spouse's pension plan. "(Power!.!!!J!!!, at p. 
futIR adjudicatioo and the panies, untiLadjmticatioo. 641;}---111&court OIdered husballd's employer to pay 
occupy the stalUS of tenants in common no matItr how wife's estate any benefilS due, Ieasoning the "basic 
the record title is held. The lli!!!t rule, allowing objective of the statute is nol dependent on whether the 
subsequenl litigation, is applicable where then: was a nonemployee spouse is living or dead at the time these 
partial division of the community property or, like the rights accrue."' 
instant case, where there was a dissolution Several features of Chirmside. Bowman and Powers 
"unaccompanied by any property adjudication an: relevant to the detennination at hand. FU'SI, one 
whatsoever.· (Henn, ~ at p. 330,)' The Cbirmside party's community property intereslS were not 
court found nothing in lli!!!t limired its hoIcIing1Dliving tenninated by virtue of the other party's death. Second. 
parties. The court went on to hold that under Henn, each court applied the presumptions and principles used 
upon dissolution, wife's comm unity interest in her in dissolution proceedings to assets that had not been 
husband's pension benefits became an Wldivided adjudicated in the parties' dissoIutioo. Third, the 
one-half interest as a tenancy in commoo . Wid! her characterization of the ownership of an asset at the time 
former husband. His death could not opeiaW 10 deprive of one party's death did not override the 0Iher )Wty's 
her of the tenancy in common interest. (Chlnftside, 10xisting community plOperty righls because by opeilIlion 



of law die Wllllljudicated COIIIII1UIIityaaet had become 
III aaet owned by bOO! parties ....... in COIIIIIICit. 
FoartII..DeI most importandy.1'9wm MCOpi2ed IfIat a 
JIIICY'. ialeae.« in unadjodOcated cwWllUility pnlpCIty ill 
not IICrnJr 111 by that party's deadI and that it would be 
.... IIIJ deprive die deceased JIIICY', alate of' its 
ri&WuI shire ollhc community .... 

ill IiPt of Ihc fact that Ihc ramily law court had 
CCIIIIinuiIII juriJdiction to adjudicUe Ihe rilhts of the 
p?rties 
willi respect 10 marital property. we perceive no 
j Ole 11m Car denying Constance',_ the benefit 
tJllhe II: If'IiIIbIlIlld principles .ppIICaIIIc to marital 
din .. iM __ ings. Despille Clfl'r'proIIests to the 
COIIOW,.. OlD' decision does not aeaIIe any new 
community lIupei ty intclats nor does it allow a third 
party to come in after-the-fact to aaIe a pioperty 
inlelest that did not exist before. We simpJy recognize 
and presez ve the interest ConslanCe had in Ihc assets of 
the marital community. existing upon diaoIution, that 
we CDIICIude WIll not extinguished by her cleat/>. 

The juc\JmCIIt is affirmed. 

We concur: 
Haning. I. 
Chesney. I.· 

King, Acting P J" 

• JudI< d !be San F .... <ioco Superior Court oilling WIder 
aui __ by !be CbaiJpozson of lb. Judicial Counc:iL 

1. For _ .. Nfennoo ..... wiD rderlO ... pIIIioo by Iboir fUll 
--. Oiff ODd Cca-. (See In no Moniye .. Smiah (1990) 22S 
CaLApp.3d 4611. 475-476, fn. 1.) 

2. U .............. indicaled. aIlfarlW-..y ..te"' • .,.. .... 
'0 !be Civil Code. 

3. Secoion 4800.1, subdivision (b) ..... " "For !be purpose of 
diYisiOll 01 P"'P"rty upon di.soJulion of marriap or 1e,II IOpon1icD, 
pRIpOJt)' ..... intI by !be partie. duri.. maria.. ia joiJIl fonn, 
iI I j' ,pnIpOrIy held ia 1OMrH:y in .....-.-.joiaa teaancy.1OIIIIK:y 

by .... ,..u.r. or u _DRily pRIpOJt)' il IN , 10 be 

--iII'iII' JIIIIPIft)'. 'l1ti1 pu ...... 1on iI. IN , i' • oIIIectia& Ibe 
...... 01 pnIIIf ..... .ay be nobIaed by oiIbeo .. lbe ...... ' m 
II) A ..... I' I .... ill !be deed or oIber don_ry .......... .. 
lido .., whido ... papetI)' i ...... intI Ihot ... papetI)' is ..,..... 

P P 1)-'" -ity P"'P"rty. 111 (2J ....., - .... puIiea 

4. The ................ f .... " • . oI ............ eo.. 
of CiYiI "" , .... __ 632,W. dI he.- "IIooi .... .oW 
_ ...... oIIlKtaol ...... _ID ......... jwIa 'fGr 
wilD Iben ill p' , .... evidence.. (II .. teo •• kiat. ~ 
.!!!I!!!r • II' :30.) 

So ,......eo.. __ 1iIU .......... roo-__ .. 
thIl dio •• b .................... "" ......... will oIeIIiIer .... 
(See S- .. r-._ (1923) 64 CII.App. 613. 646.) 

6. H. Il1o ",er\oob .... fact IboI __ if dIiI __ joiat 

, ... ~ property. !be _ .... oodon IIrecIinc die praporty... . a" 
,he lIIli~eo ...... IUI.......w 10 IjoiDt-,.. (See .... " ..... . 
Cot. Real s- 2<1,_1":211 ..... ) 1'l1li '" .. p .. . 
hoIdiap .. S- .. 7' I (1990) 
~ (l979) 92 Cot ~'" 3d 341 ..... WudIow Y. !!!!l 
Cot.App.2d 208. 210; ... abo !!owe d PI!!!!l (990) ,., CoL3d 441. 
455.) 

7, An_ cue 08 wIIidI Oiff noli.., with r- and illDeo 
simiJiar 10 _ bere. hal _rIy boea ......... _in by .... 

CalifOlllia SupOme CowL II!!'" Muriae 01 Hill!!. (S02S205) 
_in • ..- Apr, 16, 1992.) 

8, The LecW- in 0DICIiq oecban 4353 bas mocIified !be 
&!!!!. deciJioe by permiIliaa fUIano litiptian _ uwjod;", .... 
_Ulity P"'P"rty or ...... 10 _ by _y 01 • __ in .... 
family law proceodin .. ..- thae by ......... civiJ IIOIiae. 

9. The JUUII in Powen may "" ...... be ... Jaw. See AbUmiI 
V. !!!Ii!!! (9Ih CU'. 199iiT31P.2d 1450, ....... in, .... &doaI Jaw 
prmoiio _ oec:tiOIl 4800.8 wile", .... .-anpIoyeo oponlC 
p",cJec:n ... !be ... pIoyee oponlO. 

Trial court: 
Sonoma County Superior Court 

Trial judge: 
Hon. Arnold D. Rosenfield 
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